
Progress of the War in Italy.
111EAVSTRLilifi STILL OS TUE RETREAT

New yoluc, June 26.--114. steamer Bre-
men. from Bremen. with dates to the lith,
reettited via Southampton. at which port s*e
emseinni on Tuesday, arrived here ttlierevening
about o'clock.

The British gigot:item have reigned. and
Lord Palmenttou hag heen made Premier,
with 'Lett Itufeell IL% Fore oro. n Spetetar).

The Austriaus hate evacuated l'onceux},
feria. Lodi, liohogua and Ancona.

013e( to evacuating Pineetota the AouoittietteMew up the citadel and fortiticationts.
Priuce Aletteruich i de.t./. •

is Ira* rumored that Napoleon wnplJ coon
return to France, Jeating Pelimier F;w{•
minder iu chief qt the army in Itaiy.

The Austrians et:tip:idol l'ineouria in evi-
dent haste. leaving their stores of provisions,
assmonition and cannon tadiind them.

Gen. Garibaldi hail occupied Bergatlio, and
repulsed; body of lateen hundred Austrians
who were matching against him from itrasein.

The *Austrians had e‘actiateil ;1 11 the Stater
ofOptil!hor,ch, including Ferrara..

4n Austrian eorrespkditient liars that the
4panitrinns at Nalegmano yieLleif only to4;cid,ed)y superior force and retired unpin.-
peed and in toerfect order.

It was said that the Emperor of AustriawrosaW take command of his army in person,
Acting on the defensi%e.

According to the official Anstrian reports.
*sir lose at Palestra was 15 ofteers and JP
pen killed, and one general and twenty-three
Piker officers and men wont/tied ; and 6
olieers nod 774 men missing.
rt.54121 LoppA I)y .topttr-st TO Tlll

rF.D PLS
The following is the text of the suldress of

the French giuperpr to the pooplo ofnorthern IItaly.
" The fortune of war haring

brought us into the caital of Lombardy, I am
Athoo t to to; I yuq why Pam here. When A.us-
iris unjustly attacked Piedmont I resolved to'
support my ally, the ling of Snrdipia, the
honornodintortvt of Frattee making it a ditty
fur me to do so. Your enemies, who are also
mins, endeavored to diminish the sympathy
which was felt in Europe for your cause by
making it be believed that I only made war
from personal zunbifion, or to aggrandize the
territory of France. If there are men who do
not comprehend their epoch. I our not of the
number. In the enlightened state of public
opinion there is more grandeur to be acquired
by the moral influence Is exercised
than by fruitless conquet ,t., and that moral
influence I seek with 'pride in contributing
restore to freedom one of th e finest p.trts of
Kurope. Your reception ba Illree.'ly proved
to two that you halu understood me. Ido lot,
Fags here with the preconeeited system of
4* sing the sovereign. nor to impose my
irtil ow you. My army wilt only occupy it-
pelf with two thing4—to combat your ene-
mies and maintain internal order. It will
pot throw any ob-trn lei in the way of the
egitimate manifestation of your wishes.r --
I rovidenco sometimes favors nations as well
as indifidnalsby g4ing jt;t sudden opportu-
nity fur greatnes s, hut it is on condition thatjt Mows how to profit I y it. Pbolit, Dion, by
the fortune which is offered to you to obtain
your iude(tontlenco. Organize yourselves mili-
tarily. 1. ly to the standard of Ding Victor
Emanuel, who has already so nobly shown
you the path of honor. Remember that with-
out diseiplinz there curt be no army. Be to-
day only soldiers, and to-morrow you will be
the free citizens of a great country."

The Russian g,overutuont has endorsed the
"magnanimous" course of the French Em-
peror, and intimates V. (lemony that she
wifl sustain him in his efforts to drive Aus-
tria out of Italy.

The Herald, in pnblishing a telegram that
six Prussian corps (Format, aro mobilized,
imps :—" Of course this means war. The ad-
venfof Lord l'almorbton to the Premiership
has evidently induced her to take this dacis-
ive step and join Austria. The English pso-
pie will now perceive the truth of what wo
before asserted, that Lord Derby's govern-
ment alone preserved Europe from a general
war."

An official statement in the Vienna Zcitung
says the 14operor of Austria will forthwith
assume the immediate command-jn-el►ief of
the umy, and that he °Nonti a new position
for the army, whialt wonid be taken up in
the best planner.

The Austrians wero evacuating Modena,
sand were in full retreat towns& the river
oliguletio. reinforcements were about $o leave
YIIIIIICe for the army in Italy.

Douglas•--Forney,
We copy the fullowing article from the

Rates, the organ of Judgopuuglas as Wash-
ington:

The Philadelphia Press of Saturday, in
noticing the recent letter of Judge Douglas,
remarks i

"He saes himselfupon the recognized and
principles ofthat party, and although.

its abstainedfrom saying the word, the whole
fiscw ,fhis communization is to the effect that
ma* Ae doctrines ofa great political party are
rejected and betrayal, it is idle to plead in its
behalf the skeleton of a were organization."

Mr. Forney would thus cons cy the impres-
sion thatJudge Douglas has absolved himself
from WC allegiance to the Democratic party,
and is in rebellion to the Charleston Conven-
tion. As far as we arc advised, Judge 'hou-
ghs has never 'for a moment entertained a
notion manifesting such a purpose.

No intention of the kind is expressed or
implied In anything that he has said or writ-
ten, lie has merely stated that, in case a
platform is not adopted at Charleston in har-
mony with his own opinions and views, he
would not be disposed to accept the Presiden-
tial candidacy. It has been the invariable
rule, in Democratic national conventions, to
first makethe nomination and afterwards pre-
pare the manifesto of the piny. This mani-
festo is submitted to the nominee for his ae-
ceptance. If he disapproves of it, as a matter
of course he would decline the honor confer-
red upon him. But would it not be ridicu-
lous to suppose that because he could not,
conscientiously support all the conditions
therein contained, he would array himself
anipt it, as a member of the party with
which he bad been associated from early
manhood?

Judge Douglas professes to be devoted to
the principles of the Democracy, and we un-
derstand that be asserts, in the most positive
terms." that in no conceivable contingency,
indeed in no possible eventuality, can he be
influenced to bestow his vote adverse to those
principles. Underany circumstances. he will
contribute his aid to the support of the can-
didate who stands upon a platform which
'may have bat a solitary objectional stipula-
tion in it, rather than tothe support of aglut.
Sem that will assuredly be destitute of a
solitar , stipulation that can oontinan.l hie
nog 'nee approbation.

It has been hot too apparent for monthsthat Mr. Forney has beast aiding and abet-
ting, ifsot positively fraternizing. with Se-
war. There are those of the Democratic
party, and they number hundreds of thous-and*, who do not regret the occurrence. Ilia
desertion is rera„rded as a happy riddance—
Ss net that can do no possible harm to the

aitt.nhich they cherish, but which canfail to result in A large amount ofnee thing be may rest assured ; ifre ktrer meets to re-enter the ranks of theDIMMICISAT. he wit* hare to furnish 'toques-
tiesutbie evidenos that he has broken with h spm history.

Dreadful Raiirvad Accichust-77arir3am
Mots Led—Fifty liiirred.--Chicago, June
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News, etc.
The glorious Fourth-14)-day
Resit the article entitled "Governmental

penscs--Facts sod F:gures rs. Windy Declama-
lion," on our first page. It completely takes
the wiud out of oue of the largest Opposition
sails.

Thp New York Tribune Vas trustworthy eil-
tiers to the effect tSat there is promise of4404-
lent crops in Europe; a0..1 that in spits of the

ar there will be 11Q 11111;SUAI tif,pland for &Incr.
icon brcad.tuCs in that part of the world.

The St. Louis papers are talking of 30 to 10
bushels of wheat per acre in Illinois.

Twenty barrels of new flour sold in New Or-
leans, on the ^oth, at $9 per barrel.

Mr. N. R. Rushing was bitten by a rattlesnake
last week, near Gillisonvillel S. C., and died in
eight hours from the effects of the wound.

All Wool, and Nothing NW!
The- Republicans in New York, in Ohio, at

the West, and indeed everywhere, are for
going the pure, unmixed, Black Repubbeen
creed, and for nothing else. Witness es an
example, the fedluvring (roue theRacine Ads°.
ode, This is ihe way the Wisconsin Repub.
liaans talk e

There is a Frenchman down at Niagara Falls
Talking arrangements to walk p tight rope
acro,s the chasm below the cataract. The dry
of the affair has not been fixed, bat due nc!tiee
will he gii en when it i3.

The Emperor of Austria is one of the best
linguiits in the empire. It is said that bespeaks
thirteen languages perfectly, and that he is in
the linperi.il Council the only man who under-
st.ini4a ill the languages of his vast domains.

" Wo will not knowingly rate or support
any plan who does not stand square on the
liepublican platform. Ifthe party should ba
so foolish as to nominate a Botta. or a Bell, or
a Bates, or a ilankp, for President, the party
and- air. Greeley luny w,to the 41--1 by them-
selves ; we du not enlist under any RUCII com-
mander. So long as we bare spared to us men
like Seward, Chase, Fremont, Wade, Blair,
and a dosen others that could be named, wo
do not pro .use to take up a dongbfased Bates
or a `Rupplp Jack' Banks. We are enlisted
for the war, but we will not fellowship with
political freebooters and Swiss guards for a
consideration in the division of the spoils.—
If in IS6O a majority of the voters in these
United States are notiwilling to vote for a
trial of Republican nfanagement of our na-
tional affairs, why let them bare anotbeFfour
years' trial of modern Detnocrucy. We can
stand it if the people can."

The Harrisburg Unionbrags about aboy down
there who " set a line out in the creek to catch
a catil,th i nett morning b• nailed his line,

hen, wonderful to relate, there was an set and
two large catfish on it, one weighing 25 and the
other 23 pounds." The Union thin4s this Is
considerable of a fish story.

We hare heretofore asserted, and repeat,
holdly repeat, the sweeping declaration, that—-
" the price of jiberty is eternal vigiLance,"—
and the price of the Compi7r $1,75 in advance.
No man,' who is a man, can do without either,
and rest well ofnights.

Sarah Jane, in the Springfield IttputEcan, re-
commends to bashful ladies who are stared out
of countenance by horridmen, to stop the prac-
tice by showing tiemak!

Defying tho Germane.
The German Republicans denounce Mas-

sachusetts, and demand, as the price of their
continuance in the Republican party, that
her delegates should be refused admittance to
the nextRepublican National Convention.—
To these threats the Boston Mar and Ike
replies :

As for excluding the Massaclinsetts dele-
gates from the National Contention unless
they repudiate the two years' amendment, all
we hire to say is: I,ei Ike Conreutlon try U.
The Massaehnsette delegates would probably
not leave alone, and those who urge such a
propositionwill And that a Massachusetts Re-
publican is as good as a Gerutao one, and
they will find, else, that Massachusetts will
take no step backwards in this or on other
proposition she can honestly and properly
mai :dein .

lifarThe German Evangelical Lutheran
31inisterium of Pennsylvania and the adjoin-
ing States—the mother Synod of the Luthe-
ran church in the United States—recently
held its one hundred and twelfth annual
meeting, in Salem Lutheran Church, Lebanon.
Pa. This Synod held its first meeting in 17-48
—.twenty-nine years before the signing of
the:Declaration of Independence!

1167-The wheat erup is pronouneed Tory
fine in Berks and Lancaster counties--as in
most other parts of the State. It is "filling"
unusually well We say again that we have no unkind feel-

ing towards the German voters of this coun-
try. At the same time. Massachusetts will
permit no one, native or foreign, living beyond
her boundaries, to dictate terms to her. Let
it be known, row and forever, that if the
Western Repolilimns submit their party and
themselves to be lorded over by a tow Gorman
voters, that they will break up their organ-
ization in their own States, and sow theseeds
of another Atunrivan party, w hich will exert
a power mire vast than those who now tra-
duce Massnehusetta to obtain favor of the Ger-
mans have the retnotest idea of.

Pikes' Peak.-11orace Greeley, after an-
nouncing to thepeople of Kansas. that "genu-
ine popular sovereignty" insists upon the
right of negr ,es to vote, started fur Pikes'
Peak. Ile was several days on the route, and
endorses the account of the richness of the
mines. Greeley pretends to say that the
highest day's labor, or dny's yield of gold,
equals $540.

NMI° KATINIS lienslil of Freedom and
Leareaworik Herald agree that one more pil-
grimage of Ilotscs Qassi.sv to that territory
will wipe out the last vestige of the Republi-
aaa party there.

Should the National Convention, by resolu-
tion or otherwise, Le silly enough to attempt
to single out 31assotelmseit.., and deserodit her
for hating in her own way amended her own
fundamental laws, or should they attempt to
exclude the delegates form this State from
holding seats for any such eauhe, a alarm trill
Le raised rich as has 4E4 bees heard Ifsince
such Caneealicass had an ertslence. Vro-hope
we shall hear no more of this kind of talk.

The Ohio Dcosocracy.—The Cincinnati
Enquirer 'lays the Democracy of Ohio are now

pbetter united than they have-been for years.
The action of the late State Convention was
most harmonious, and all the resolutions were
adopted unanimously, notwithstanding the

4predietione of the Republicans that there
'Would be serioub divisions.

Black Republican Vagaries.
The vagaries of Black Republican legislation

have been strikingly exhibited by a recent
movement in New Hampshire. There is a
conflict between the Mayor and Aldermen of
Manchester in regard to appointments, the
Mayor being a Democrat and selecting city
officers from his own party, which the Alder-
men, a majority of whom are Itepublicansf;
refine to confirm. To mend this state of
things. the Republican Legislature propose
to go to the root of the matter and change the
very foundation of municipal organisation,
by cznferring the appointing power upon
their brother Republiams, the Aldermen.—
This step, if consummated, will prove of las-
ting mischief in time to come. The example
will prove most pernicious.

SirFriendly relations have been re-estab-
lished between President BUCHANAN and his
old friend Ilon. ROBERT J. Wsts.sa. They
dined together a few days since.

An Appropriate Nam e.—A company of
Volunteer soldiers, composed of negroes, is
being organised in Harrisburg. The name
of the Company is to be Cameron Guards,
No. 2," in honor of Gen. Cameron. As the
General is now a Black Republican, and a
candidate for President, the name of the
oumpany is quite appropriate.

Settled.—Tho papers aro discussing the
time to catch trout and eat them. The editor
of the Erie Observer thinks the question is
easily solved. Catch them when they bite
the hook, but be sure and not eat them till
they are cooked. We tried this system a great
many years ago, avid it worked charmingly.

Southern Sentiment.
The Charleston, S. C., Mercury objects to

making the re-opening of the Slave-Trade an
issue in the politics of this country ; because
it would not be safe to revive the trade in the
present relationship of the South and North ;

because it is now impracticable and ido, and
because it is a mischievous issuo—an issue
regarding which theremay well be a difference
of opinion, and which is no test of soundness
to Southern institutions. It says wisely,
" as a practical living issue, on which to turn
the politics of the &milt, vie regard the re-
opening of the Stave-Trade as a very fire-
brend, fraught with mischief and danger.—
And in this point of view we are, and have
been, from the beginning, atrongly opposed
to its being used."

Tiaras/sing his own Octis.—A man named
Oates was uprecently for beating his wife and
children. On being sentenced to imprison-
ment, the brute remarked that it was very
hard a man was not allowed to thrash his
own 0618. Pity twenel)ody did not thrash him.

Snake Story.—The Cincinnati Commercial
tells of a rattlesnake being lately killei at a
place called Ramsay, twenty miles west of
Terre Haute, which was over twenty-one feet
long and had one hundred and eleven radix,
showing it to be 108 years old.

air' The country would Pow be in a de.
plorelde condition, if it were not fur the God-
send of the frequent and largo roceipta of
sold from California." So say all the Oppo-
sition papers.

Execution al Wauminster.—The colored
woman. Rebecca McCormick, was executed
at Westminster, Md., on Friday week, fur the
murder of ?remit Miles, also colored. A
large crowd, variously. estimated at from
3,000 to 7,000, Tim present to witness the
tragedy. She oantismed making a speech
(cwhaling her guilt) until the shrriff chock-
ed her, with the information that he mug
execute the sentence of the law. Up to the
hist motnent she is said I. have manifested
11,114 indifferent*.

Very well! Through what instrumentali-
ty was it that the United States acquired Cal-
ifornia t TIIAT OF THE DSMOCRATIC
PARTY, opposed as they were at every step
that led to tbo asquisition by those who now
constitute the Opposition, The Democrats
werefor the annexation of Texas, the Oppo-
sition agaiwst it. The Democrats were for
the war with Mexico, the Opposition ayninst
it, and some of their leaders desired that our
armies thould be wekanned with bloody
hands to hospitable graves l" That, annexa-
tion of Te=as led to the war with Mexico,
etraletrient upon which was the acquisition
cf California. Truly do the results doll Dom-
Gamic measures come upon the country Jibe
"Oodisends l" Where would the country.
mow Lc, if the Opposition to the Democratic
party bad accomplished its purpose ?

eaNs

Wiretram that those who failed to set.
Ifs their asommie last spring will do so after
honest. Ws saust, have money with whkh
to pay our paper bills and defray other ex-
panses as we jog slats.. Many ofear eubeerlb.
ere living at a &team, as well as mime
nearer home, aro now in wears fur too many
year&

Tho Late Ransil Election. The Nataralisation Question.
The Saiionoti.../kiricrrai, pululighe.l at Le- The Him. Caleb Cushing, the former die.

compton. •ar. in its inme of the I(th last., rtinguishod Attorney General of the United
that it, is unable to-inform its imulers how !States. has addreesed a letter to Mr. #lezan-
many delegutes the Deimieratie party has der Sidi. a native of Turkey, naturalized in
ieleeded to die Constitutional Coil% ention. but • the United State*, Written in reply te certain
imfficient is I.nos- n to slo.w that They hale lipieries respecting the right of the if)ttorinto

ey.the power to prnenee the ....mistierof a i government to require service of Mr. Sidi, in
white man's Voniititutioti. deluding from the ease he should visit Turkey. The views of
future State free negriksi as vrcll as slaves.— Mr. Gushing arc substantially ti..tstated by
It also odds that frino the result of the Late Mr. Case in his Ilufer letter. Jo °ram% how'
election, it is clear that nearly if not quite ever, to ascertain previsely the ponition of the
every county in the Territory It in east a Dem.administration on this question, Mr. CombingIocratic majority at succeeding efeeti•ms• addresacii ilte following note to Secretary

Tha effort of the Mail R. publieaus to
break the force of their failure in lianas,
by charging fraudulent voting on the Demo-
crats, is worse than idle. Their story of
" fay Democrats indicted " for illegal voting
at Leavenworth, is sufficiently answered by
the facts stated by the Leavenworth Herald,
that there has been no session of the Grand
Jury in that county sjncs the election, and
plat'! Republican judges presided over the
ballot boxes in every Ward in the city."

The truthils, Black Repnblicanism in and
nut of Kansan wan awfully disappointed by
the voice of the ballots nt the recent election
in that Territory. The Democrats may not
have elected a majority of the Constitutional
Convention ; hut it is altogether probable that
BLaCk Republicanism will be in a decided
minority in that body, end that Kansas will
b', nut a sectional, hut a National Democratic
State when Pilo enters the Union.

itn.ron, jnitt 7. 1g59

Sir: Alexander Sidi, born in Turkey, and
a naturalized citizen Of the fruited States,

proposing to visit leis native country on pri-
vate business, has reqiiesied of in lagal ad-
vice repirdine, his relation to the Ottoman
*II Crll melt t, his puilici toile on this point being
occasioned II misconceptions, which exist in
some quarters, as to the effect of your letter
of the Nth idt., addressed to Felix Le (gen-.
in these circumstances it seemed ux.pedient
to present the rase of my client to the witice
of the State Department.

It is undoubtedly true, as your letter to Mr.
Lc ('lore states, that France asserts claims to
the military senice of nacre Frenchmen, of
curtain aces, found in France. Indeed, the
laws of France are peculiarly stringent in
this respect, not only by reason of the coin-

preliensi%eness of the system of enroltuent fur
military conscription, but because certain de-
crees of the first Napoleon. still in force, im-
pose severs penalties en Frenchmen natural-
ized atirmul without authorization of the Em-
peror. But similar pretensions arc asserted
by many, if not most other governments of
Europe.

I take it for granted, however, that in re-
ferring to these facts, all which flue depart-
ment intended to do was to state them as
taco, not to conoode their reasonableness or
justice.

I understand thitt the doctrine of perpetual
and absolute allegiance), from which as a
source and denial of the right of emigration
flows, is not admitted by the United States ;

that the assertion of theright 01'5E4f-expatria-
tion, whether to the United States or there-
(min, is one of the nrineiplea of the fundamen-
tal public law of the whole Union, and of each
one of the States •, that the right of emigra-
tion is of universe] natural law; that the real
question in every Pooh came is one of eireum-
standee and conditions for the reconcilement
of the getters! with individual interest;.; that
these conditions are good faith, discharge of
subsisting obligations to the society 104, and
consummated expatriation in filet; and that
in all our; intercourse with foreign gorern•
manta thake doctrines always have been hith-
erto, and vt, till continuo to be, maintained by
the United States.

I prop( e to communicate tbia.yiew of the
subject to r. Sidi ; stud in the applietttion to
hiv parti ler case to say, that durii:g his
temporar. -sojourn in Turkey. he wilblee en-
titled to 1 the rights urn citizen of the Unit-
ell States,

f

except in the matter, if any, of any
dtdisehat col obligations, wintery. or other.
to which c may have been rt.-twiny stil4eri
at the b e of his original emigratioa from
Turkel'.

And I '

to inquiry
tratlirtorition in s
purtmont.

I hate

Secrete
letter to
published
ernmenL

—A to
naturali

Imre in his behalf relipeelfully
whether these mmelnsions are con-
in nny wise to filo premises of so-
h cases assumed by the State Do-

le honor to be your nhcl't rerr't.C. CVPIIINO.
Cass, in response, refers An his

r. Hoffer, of Cincinnati. herlitofore
as containing the views ofthe gov-

,ndeoce has passed between h
citizen and the Hon. Lewis Cass,

Secretary of State, hi reference t) the stobjeet
of the r. ectinn which A naturalized citizen
who cam from Europe, beforehereached the
conseripti, n age could claim from the United
States goliernment. Mr. Cass replies that it
is impossible to determine this question in
advance, its every easo.roust beo jiiilgedupon
its own merits. Ile adds, however:

"Jfjustice should he denim' to such p eiti-
Zen, this government would, in all casco,
endeavor Ito make its protection commen-
surate with the injury which might be sus-
tained."

Retrenchment in the Poat-Offico De-
partment.

The statement that the postal revenues are
defrauded a million of dollars annually by
forged or Nino stamps, is entirely unfounded.
The story orginated In New York or Wash.
ington, and was no doubt designed to disere•
dit the management of the Post OfficeDepert-
ment. Mr. llovr perseveres in the work of
curtailing the expenses of the Departmerit,
and hie rigid economy, while it provokes the
sneers of those who are determined not 'to re-
cognise Manumit, extorts commendation front
the most able minds among the Opposition.
The correspondent of the North American, in
referring to the suldset, says :

In this connection, it is only proper to say
that the efforts of Mr. Holt in lopping off the
excrescences which had spread over the pos-
tal service, in reducing useless tied extrava-
gant expenditures, in resolvinf something
like order out of chaos, andremoving
supernumerary officerF, are en tied to publictrecognition and credit. lie el tered upon his

ir
thankless task, giving at once earnest of a
purpose to introduce practical and thorough
reforms, which have been since illustrated in
a most beneficial and satisfactory manner.—
It certainly does not become till/MC who have
heretofore complained of the wnstefielnesv iti
this department to sneer or carp at efforts
which are intended to introduce a necessary
and wholesome retrenchment. On the con-
trary, such praiseworthy endeavors should
be generously seconded, not only from it
sense of justice, but es means of effecting
important results, at which the upright menof all parties aim.

ba4*-Strayed or stolen, a Black Republican
Pl'ttform. The animal has a dark skin, short
body, and lung ears, with a gray stripe along
its back. On the top of its head is tt tuft of
wool—with rings and a little blood on its
tail, supposed to be the last drop ofBleeding
Kansas. The last heard of it, it was on its
way to Altoona—from thence it is supposed
to have wandered westward, where the Chief
of Republican police is in pUrsuit of it. Said
animal is very sociable with niggers, but al-
ways snarling and showing its ivory at white
people. Any information regarding the sumo
will be thankfully received, and a liberal re-
ward given, by theRepublican party.—lierolil
ofthe Caion.

gerInRepublican Masusachnsette, negroeshave a right to vote, and at the late electionthese negroes aided the4hite leaders oftheir
party in adopting au imendment to the eon-stitution of that State depriving whiti-usentorn abroad from votingtuttil two yam ofter
they shall have istioupleted their natantliaa•
Lion.

Successful ittissepe to WalkAcross NiesfiftraRigle7..-NIACIAILI, JUDO 30.+The anxiously
expected undertaking of M. Moodie to wirdk
across the river on $ tight rope cone off thisafternoon, in the presence of Frog five to tea
thousand spectators. Ils first crossed from
the Aisericenside, stopping midway toraft :estihimself with water, raised in a bottle with a
role from the streamer Idaid of tho
Tho limo of The first crossing was 171mina**,and the retotn was made in twelve.

iiiierglimpbee SOT. .

This is a day that should bring vividly be-
fore the mind the recollection of the past, the
rise and progress of our country ; what we
bare been and what we are ; the troubles we
have passed through, and the glorious priri-
le 7,rs ;which wo as a nation of freemen enjoy.;
No people on the face of the wide earth are iin thd possession of greater privile4es, and to
none bus the lot of life been cast in more
plea.ant places. Peace, prosperity anaplen-
ty reign within our borders. What a coun-
try, thou, to live in, and with how much de-
ligLt should be tailed the riturn of the an-
niversary of the day which sealed all these
things to the people of the United States.

I;ut, al.ove all, on this day should recur to ;
the mind of every citizen the duties which he
owes to his country. The spirit of unity and
harmony should be invoked. Whatever may
be said to thecontrary, it is a fact, that with-
in a brief period of years, musses hare been
nt work that must, if not chocked, endanger
the future progress and harmony of the coun-
try. We arc not as national in feeling as we
should be. We hare been becoming extreme-
ly sechoual in all our ways and doing., and
one portion of the country has been invoked
against the other. It is to bo feared we are
not IA regardful as we should be of the eon-
stitottonul obligations resting upon us. The
tendency of our time is autr entire disregard of
law and order, and a disposition to take the
laws into our hands. This cannotmut. The
eafky of this country depends upon a justao-
knowledgement of the rights of all its citi-
zens, and a faithful discharge of duty as citi-
zens af a common country.. We should know
no North, no South, no east, no West. Let

thdn think upon these things on Indepen-
dence; Day. Let us rejoice that we are groat
as a People, and surrounded by many lege-
cies. liequeathed to us by the men who lived
"in the times that tried men's souls." Let
us hope that the day may long be celebrated
by the American people.

Illasiesdid :ilew Iwierwriests.
We feel sincere pleasure in announcing, that

the C11112.170' B tve of Gettysburg have pre•
eared a splendid set anew Instruments, with
which they will hereafter perform. The in-
struments were piircha4e‘l at the reliable I
house of aura S ttrto., Philadelphia, by 11.Nots, 'Esq.. who arrived here with them ;
on Wednesday last. That a stir was caused 1
among, the musical part of the community by
their arrival, may well be imagined, toS so
tine a set of brass Instruments rarely gets be-
yond city limits. The horns areuser-shoulder,'
but may in a moment lie changed to upright,
with itnieved rotary valves, end are finish-
ed in the most faultless roomier. In tone
they are " A. N. 1," and pronounced by
musicians in Philadelphia as surpassing the
majority of ail% er 4nstruments used. The
Band may well feel proud of the acquisition,
a feeling which e share with them. know-
ing as we do that the members possess excel-
lent musical talents, and oan now bold
their own " among the best Bands in the
State. A handsome Chariot is the next want
of the Bapd, which we hope they will soon bs
able to secure.

Military Parade at York,
In negard to the celebration ofour National

Anniviirsary atYork, to-day, the Republican,
ofthai place, says:

"Tie main feature of the day will be tho
Military parade, and that will be imposing.,
We priesume that seven of the finest Military
C panics in the country, each with a 'plea-
did Band, will be in line, and form a Military
display to which our eyes have of late years
been unused. Those who are fond of admir-
ing n, beautiful Military parade will visit
Yorkon that day, when we promise thatthey
shall lbo gratified to their hearts' content.—
Our 31ilitary guests from Baltimore will ar-
rive with the six o'clock evening train on
Saturday, when they will be met at the De-
pot by the Worth Infantry and York Bilk,
and eseorted to the quarters already provid-
ed for, them. On Sunday they will attend
Divine service in company with our citizen
soldiers—where we are not informed. Early
on Monday morning we shall aildoubtlesa be
amnstal by the firing oftheir few de joies,an.l
the continual din inseparable from an open-
ing of the ever-memorable Fourth in York.—
At a n early hour on the morning of the
Fourth the Gettysburg and Hanover Coin-
panicitwill arrive by special Railroad train,.
when I.lle general parade will be formed, and
the designated route marched over. After
the parade is over, they will all partake of a
generous collation, to be served up in the
Armory in Odd Fellows' Hall. Some of the
visiting Companies will remain with us until
Tuesday.

" On the evenir.g of the Fourth, there will
be a grand display of fireworks. which is to
take place in Mat ket Space, at 91 o'clock, P.
M., and will bounder the superintendenceof
Prot. Troup & Co."

We pre requested to say that the price of
Excurision Tickets from Gettysburg to York
and return has been fixed at $1 50. The
train will leave this place at 6 A. M., and
leave York az about6 P. M. •

The;lndependent Blues will bo accompan-
ied to York, by tho Citizens' Band,with their
new Igstrumonts.

The possession of these new Instruments
by the CITIZEN!' BAND demonstrates, that
" some things may be done as well ms others I"

Coungoodeatol.

Celebiation of Me IPTartk at Proaasyivaafa
=2

At 4 !Twang of the -studenbt of Pennayl-
rtinin College. on Friday last, the following
preamble and resolutions were adopted :

Whore.in it is, just and proper that the
Pfuilents of Pennxylvanin College make Rome
di. lay of patriotism on the approaching 4th
of duly, and u the inauguration of our new
Flag presents a favorable opportunity for
display, therefore be it

IltAnlred, That the ladies and other per-
sons of town be invited to visit the College on
the morning of the 4th of July. at 84 o'ckek.

Resulred, That the order of exercises be as
fol :owe :

Ist. It inging of the Bell.
td. Oltiect of the meeting stated.
:td. Singing of "Hail Columbia."
4th. Introductory speech.
sth. liaising of the Flag. and singing of

the " Star Spangled Banner."
6th. Speeches by those called upon.
7th. Song.
sth. Speeches, &c., &c., to finish with

singing of "I see them still, the patriot hand."
Restolred, That each Society furnish chairs

for the occasion.
Resoircti, That the relieving eleven be a

etninniturn ofarrangem en ta : I►lexsra. Knan
Cowpiand, Richards,

1. 1.1er, .Goettnute, Gotwald, Weise, Weldon-
sail and Goi.h.

!Murder in Baltimore.
Jn'S ATII AN B. ell RON ISTEII, tile proprietor

of the Washington Gardens, on Pennsylvania
Avenue, Baltimore, was shot, yesterday even-
ing week, by Wm. Coulson, his brother-in-
law, and died between 1 and 2 o'clock en
Tuesday morning, from his wounds. It
seems that the brothers George and Wm.
Coulson were at the Gardens, and that George,
who was somewhat intoxicated, wanted to
borrow some money from a gentleman pres-
ent, which was refused him ; hq then became
abusive, when the proprietor,'Mr. Chronis-
ter, took him out ; Wm. Coulson followed
them out; upon getting into theyard, George
used very harshianguago towstds Chronis-
ter, when ho knocked i.im down, upon which
Wm. Coulson drew a pistol, levelled it at
Chronister, and fired. Four halls or slugs
entered his body. and death ensued on Tnes-
dlity morning. Coulson bas not yet been ar-
rested.

The deceased was *native atf Huntington
township. this %Rutty, but resided in Balti-
more a number of years', where he had no
superior in teaching the " art of self-defence."
Ho is said to have been an inoffensive, quiet
man ; and was married little more than' a year
tan sister of his slayer.

Rosarril , Thatnotices besent to the Hotels
awl Theological Seminary.

CHAS. E. MURRAY,
A. H. Gaon, Itt Cone m ince.
B. P. Arms,

Illiontierrpr•veareirts.
In addition to the improvements in pro.

gress, notieod 'now last, ve note the follow-
ing: Mr. Janis FOSTIR is having a fine two-
story brick residence erected on the corner of
Washington and High streets ; Mr. Havar
IhrrimAm is putting up a two-story brick on
tho Chamborsburg road; and Mr. SAcrita, in
York street, besides erecting n large bake
house in the lax, is having tbo trout of his
house handsomely improved.

Ale X les.

More Pa lentil.

Now is the season for pie nias,,and in al-
most every part of.tho country thesd delight-
ful re-unioas have aboady been hold. It' we
may inedit the accounts in our exchanges,
the WI and lasses who participated in them.
enjoyed themselysa to their hearts' couteat.
In row)* the amounts of them, we are rs
minded of the "days when we went gipsey-
ing. a long time ago." In Gettysburg noth-
ing of the kledtad yet taken place during the
proton 'season. • •

A patent b an been issued to Mr. D.Tu

ii'sums, of this place, for nn improved me-
hod.of opening and closing Farm Gates. It
II an ingenious invention, and we have no

doubt will meet with great favor. Also one
to Mr. Nsyttextet. Esurs, of this place, for a
nachino for hulling clover. hwill bo read-
loetod we describes this machine home time
ago. It will also prove a valuable invention.

MrAn annauelly! large number apemen-
gers were earrb4i over the Gettyeamarg
road lamb 'work. The train onFriday morn.-
ins had,upwards of one band* on boar.
node Op mainly by thosereternisig from Ent-
niabbnvg. The travel to Clitinbefikend York
eyeing. bee abo been quire an beak

-eurvinss Co..late this place, and
publishers tithe "flap ofAdams eounky,"
will bourn ie.i short this a complete map of
Wayne county, P. Mr. Coxvitast is now
there setwiptions.

illarTll- Roy. ROIIERT father of
Her. J.R. C.tner.N, of this lame, anon known
Ministerbelonging to the 'Baltimore Methodi-t
Episcopal Conference, died at his residence,
in Baltimore county, on the 2Gth ult., in the'
77th Sear of his age. He had been engaged
in the itinerancy fur nearly if not quite half
a century.

ifir°The ordination of Rev. V, x. A. Me-
GINLItr, formerly of this place, as pastor of
the Congregationalist Church in Shrewsbury,
Mass., took place on the 22nd ult. The oc-
casion was one of unusual intervst. A largo
number of persons were present to witness
the exerci‘es, participated inby seven clergy-
men, and the house'wax handsomely decors-
tog' with flowers and evergreens.

*erThe Her. CUARLES U. Musa, formerly
of this pleat, was, yesterday week, installed
as pastor of the Second English Lutheran
Church in Lombard street, Baltimore. The
serTioca were conducted in the presence of a
crowded congregation. by the Rev. S. A.
Seism, J. C. Morris, D. D., and John MoCron,
D. D.

10,-The Rev. Wx. F. EVSTER, pastor of the
Lutheran congregation in Chambersbnrg, has
been elected Principal of the llng,erstown Fe-
male Seminary, in the recast of Rev. C. C.
BAUGHMAN, resigned.

OriZrThe afternoon train between Baltimore
and Philadelphia, Saturday, June 25th, was
thrown off the track 15 miles frum Baltimore,
the engineer, Mr. Clough, killed, and another
man had big arm smashed: The engine;
mail and baggage ears were much damaged.
The train was delayed about six hours.—
Fortunately none of the passengers were in-
jured. Rev. C. P. V.o: Wrga was amongst
them.

Post-Mortcats E.rautiaation ofHolt. D. F.
Robison.—From one of the Physicians pres-
ent nt the autopsy of the lion. 11.F. Robison,
v. 11040 protracted illnes., and ultimate death,
was supposed to have been occasioned by
poison administered at the National Hotel,
Washington, at the time of the inauguration
of President Buchanan, the Chambersbutg,
Valley Spirit has obtained the infooration that
the post mortem appearance presented no in-
dication that a-poisonous substance had over
been taken into the system. Tho internal
e,rgans, one and all? were minutely examined
and found in an unusually healthy condition.
His death was evidently produced by purely
nervous prostration:

,'The two warmest days of the season
were Tuesday and Wednesday last. On
Tuesday the thermometer,stood. at 90°, and
on Wednesday at 94°.

biiirThe' Black Republicans and Know
Nothings of this county will hold their Con-
vention, to nominate a county tickot, in Get-
tysburg. on Monday, the lst of August next.

1142.1— The mail service between this place
and Emil**burg, and between Etumitsburg
asitit.Litt'}adorn, has been curtailed to three
times a week, instead of daily.

serOtst Mend Jams Wsxrunt, at "'Nil-
lianisburg,, Blair county. Ps.. sent us try let-

the other- day. srstalk of Tisisothy, mss-
spring five feet foar inches! It, grew upon
Samuel %. Royer's

pir-The Pamphlet Laws hare been semis-
ad AS Use crA*ll2otArfa awe.

. allaind Crimmion ear

11: '
.-

•
____.

.

.BLOODY new. June 25, 1859.
Ilk. BTAIILS-L6DOST Bir,—Thepiospects n

good for a heavy harvest, and imitator-dope
look Tory encouraging go far. TheRailroad
has been coma:tented from Llopisroito *is
place. The Democrats arc Snaky unitedhero,
'Choy suet in Convention at Bedlue4,on,Tipti.
day Idat, and nominated a " No.;1:" 't,:lkot,
;iltich we aro going to elect by tiwiid hundred
majority in October nest. • - D.

Csnsnaispass 111t. Qt. Marys*.The annual Commencement at Mt. St.
Mary's College, near Efflmitsburg,onWedaes-
41sy last, attracted an unusually large audi-
ence, to whom much gi atification was afforded
by the several exorcises. 'The orations of
the graduates evinced a degree-of intellectual
cultivation creditable to themselves sad the
faculty ; whilst the music, by the St. Cecelia
Society of the College, under the leadership
of Prof. DtsLi.or, was of course just what
it ought to have been, first-rate. We givethe
or,ler of exercises on the occasion
C"nimenceineitt March
Uratiun cal our NationalLiteratarc,

Dielmln

John 0. Neervux, New Orlean..
Duet Tyrolienne, (Maw and Violin,) Hem and

Uc lieriot.Oration on Me Antertett4 A'rrolitlArn,
A tidrewl. Quigley, DubnaueQuick-step, (Orchestra.)Oration on Spain,

Charles V. Luken, Guayaquil, Ecuador.
(Orchestra,)Oration on Education,

James Ignatius 'Wale, New OrhumsOverture, (Orrliestra,) IkulchliuuItikertnan—A room,
Grand March

Henry Northrop, Charleston
Oration on Virginia,.

Williamr. Marmion, Harper's Ferry, Va.Les Clochoe Du Monnstere. Wely
Oration on the Vies of Ileaut.v.

Michael A. Corrigan, Newark, N. J
Saint John's March, (Orchestra.) Dielntim

CONFRltill'hi: Or
Valedictory John G. Devereux, New Orleans.
Agatha, (Clarionet,) Aht.F.trorita, (Piano Solo,) lifer.

DISTRIBUTION oc Patmiumd.
Finale, (I)rche=tra.)

The degree of blaster of Arts was confer-red upon B. It. Riordan, of Washington, D.C.; J. 11. Beason, of Milwankee ; J. E. Mcln-tire, of Pa.; Jos. Fitsgerald, of Cincinnati ;

J. B. Forbes end E. E. Aus tin, of New York.
The degreeof Bachelor of Arts was conferredon M. A. Ourrigan, of Newark, N.s.J.; J.
Devereus, of New Orleans; lYillitun Mar-
mion, of Harper's Ferry ; C. V. Luken, of
Ecuador, S. A,; A. J. Quigley, of Onbuque,
lowa ; J. I. Wale, of New Orleans ; T. bleGov-
ern, of Pa.; and P. Hennessey, of31ilwnakee.
Bishop Cirroll, of Kentucky, an alumnus of
the institution, was present and presented
the diploma.

Upon the conolusion of the Commencement
exercises, the annuli College Dinner (mum

off, a hundred or more gentlemen—faculty,
teachers, graduiites, and invited guests—par-
ticipating, The maple tables almost groaned,
beneath their weight of inviting viands, em-
bracing all the milettnntials and all the deli-
Cite ell of the season. After a bold attack

pon the legion of dishes, a number ofperti-
fent speeches were imulo—the President,
Rev. Dr. MeCarrasv, Rev. Mr. blvt.l.-IN,-7;f
New °Henna, Judge Cuagrxxvs, of Linens.
ter, Rev. Mr. Kes?..; aX, of the gam place, amt
others, (their namesuut, now recollikae.l.)
being the speakers—the efficient Vies Pre-i-
-dent, Mr. bleCi.osxsr, Elio-while seeing that
everybody was fully helped, and maLing•
everybody feel nt home. Thus plea,antly
terminated the day nt " the Mountain."

Pi.tribution 1.1 Su Joseph...
The annual thstribuitsit at St. .11.rteph's

. Academy, near Einutitsburg, took place on
Thursday. here, too, the attettUance was
very huge, crowding the spacious hall t etc
utmost mtpaeity. The exercises, we under-

` stand, were of a peculiarly interacting vicar-
, actor, the performances of the young_ ladies
throughout being highly suceeasfol. The
'lnusie Wan under the charge. ur Prof.
NAY, and delighted all present. We give the
programme
Grand Entrance March._ ...... Dietitian,

Pianos---liisses E. Hamilton; G. Jenkins, J.
Winche,ter, S. Burnham.

liarp4—)lilacs L. Smith, C. Picot*, 3L. Cunt•
tuisky, L. Kirby.

COIZON ATM.
ACADIMIC 110%01111.

Coronation (Me—(rhortic)lman
Accompanied by Misses Jenkins. IL 3lX.tri.liy

Premiums in Christian Doctrine.
Variations lirilliantes
Ihtrp---MisF L. Smith. l'i.tno—Miss C. MI oth•

Premium in Ithetori.•, Comp tbition, t :roo-
m:1r, Arithmetic, Algebra., Itook-keeping, Head-
ing and °riling' aphy. 111Hear Me Norma—((;niter.; Donizetit.

Sung by Nli,ses J. Wride, and E.Jenn.m. A. -

cotnitunied by NlLssens E.llatitilttt,and M.
The Triumphal )larch i I.

Pianos—Misses E, Hamilton. J. Wiaehe,ter,
It. McCarthy, N, Ilaggett, S. Burnitatn,C.Tane. , -
J. harry, .k. Bonney,

Premiums in Logic, Moral As-
tronomy, Chemistry, Natural Philosophy mid
But .tny.
Anna Bolenn—(Jurcnile Circle) Berger.

Pianos—Misses V. Devonges, M, Galligher,
IL Morse, F. Cocke, F. Elder, J. Mason, A. Im-
hant,
Nittlit'i Shade No Longer—(Chorea)..,-Rosi,iat

Accompanied by Mi.; L. Smith.
Premiums in Ancient and Modern Getvraph.i ,

I'SC Of (;lobes,Sacred-and Profane ilistor,t,ad
Mythology.
Ui Tittlti Palpiti—Arranged by roOCIIOSX L. till/i 111.

Prrmium3 in Latin, French, Spanish, Italian
and German,
voai, woai

Sang by Miss J. bride.
Premiums in Writing, Drawing and Painting,
Lou Chants 1)u Soir Goilefroi.

Piano—Miss C. Piratic.
Premiums in Instruments: and Vocal Mt6ic.

0 Cur Amori..,—(('horns) Lambilluur.
Accompanied by Misdes Hamilton, and It,

McCarthy,
Premiums in Plain Needle-work. Tare,try,

Embroidery, Ebony-work and Artificial Flun cr
Making.
Fare we11—( Words by MlE4G.Tenkins) Dielman,

March Dielmatt,
ilirinos--Mize3 M. Miller, C. Elder, M. Eloi3,

L. Kirby, J. Daugherty, M. Ryder,
fiarm---Misses L. Smith, C, Picottc, 8. Burn.

ham, M. Hummi.,ky.
The Gold Medals and Crowns, the leading

nonors, wero borne off by Miss Celeste*
Pieotto, of St. Louis, Miss Gertrude Jenkins,
of Baltimore, and Miss Edwartianna
ton, of Washington, P. C.

StirThe annual Commencement et advert
College, New Windsor, Carroll county, Md..
took place on the 28th inst. "Tlie digree of
Master of Arts was eotaerred on Charles B.
Slingluff, of Baltimore co., Md., and the de-
groe of Bachelor of Arts ca Richard Johnson
Calton, St. Mary's co., Md.; Charles ha.
tell, Baltimore, and Amos M. Berns, Man-
ehestor, Md. •

A/armour., Jonssos I Bsowstvo, 175
William street, Now York, hare jurt issued
11 Cuban's Map of Europe," and " ColMir
Map of Northern Italy,"-rAingraved onsteel
handsomely printed on gamier paper, and
beautifully colored. Both Mips ere on one
skeet, lin 2WD inches.. Price, post raid,
30 cents. Those Maps are just what the
time demand, and trill of course have
heavy sale.

mime Pompeii' & Moobancs' Savings
lastitutiou has declared , a LitOdend of three
per °onto .

Ille'Professors Wise, Gess and, La Moan
fain were to brave SC Lenient Friday lastelf
their bulge tolkeia, to math Oar voysgeld
tbe Atisetie Obi

VirLewieekLege; wireis amebiccar wtsaa apoliticial and ta mpeisace Waterer as
known. Isat.present is tbe Insane Hopi
at Philadelphta, a confirmed Lunatic. .

Lx:›cra.l A.nalr-_
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